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Pacific Ocean Dxpeditions. Illustrated talk by Derek Cox G3KHZ

March 2 Committee & G3ZME HF/VHF On-the-Air. (Follows LWVH AGM at 8pm)
March 8 (Tues) HamFest Committee. 8pm /A (Stafford Park 12 )
March 9 Main Construction Competition. Incl a ‘Beginners’ Trophy Section
March 16 Kites as Antenna Supports—talk by Roger Stafford G4ROJ
March 23 DF Kit preparations. Bring along a potential 2m DF receiver and try it out.
March 30 Annual General Meeting (Agenda in this Newsletter) 8 pm.
April 2—18th. IOTA DX-pedition to Papua New Guinea operational.
CALLSIGNS P29VCX, P29NI and P29VLR. See also Page 2
April 6

Committee Meeting /A (Staff. Park 12). G3ZME/A net ~3657 KHz / GB3TF

April 12 (Tues) HamFest Committee. 8pm /A (Stafford Park 12 ) (T.B.C.)
April 13

Video Evening G8VZT et al. Refreshments afterwards.

April 20

First 2 metre DF Hunt. On foot, Little Wenlock. Start 7:30pm at Club HQ.

April 27

History of Telegraph Keys with Roy G4WPW and Derrick M0BDD

April 29-May 1 Marconi Expedition to Tywyn GB8MD. (IMD) : M/C Simon M3SET
For Amateur Radio Exam Training—enquiries to Mike G3JKX (01952 299677)
For Morse Training and Morse Proficiency Tests Martyn G3UKV or Eric M0KZB.
For Equipment Loans & Returns contact Ricky M0RKY or Norman G0ASP
REMINDER: Paid up Members are welcome to borrow items of Club Equipment, so long
as they’re returned the following week and the usual “signing out” process is followed
strictly. That’s a privilege of TDARS Membership. If you can’t return it on time, please
find someone else who can, or don’t borrow it that week! Curator: Ricky M0RKY

Editorial
Having had a little altercation on GB3TF about operating procedure the other week with
a small group of ops in the Midlands, I was interested to take a copy of the new leaflet being
distributed on the RSGB stand at the Nantwich Rally. Phrases like “the amateur radio community is a public place” ....”always give your callsign in full” .... “Offer friendly advice to help
others improve their skills” .... “inspire others to be good operators by being one yourself” ...
(I clearly failed miserably, given the strong response I received from one ‘gentleman’ on that
occasion). In a similar vein, the ARRL Handbook is prefaced by a six-point ‘Amateur’s
Code’ , the first of which says it all:- “The Amateur is considerate; he never knowingly uses
the air in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of others”.
A thought strikes me. Since this minor problem which is not repeater abuse, but simply inconsiderate usage, it would be really helpful if more members used ’TF more regularly, and set a
good example for others to follow. A small TDARS group already use it for a regular Friday
lunchtime chat, and it doesn’t take much for anyone to put out the occasional call “M0xxx listening through GB3TF”, or whatever. My view is that this particular external group are very
welcome to use the repeater facility, but need to use CLEAR call-signs more often, remember
that a repeater is a public forum and topics of conversation should reflect this (I’ve been glad
that no youngster or non-amateur friend was in my car on a couple of occasions during their
discussions), and if they let the repeater ‘drop out’ they should re-identify themselves clearly
before continuing. Also, by only ever calling each other, they actually discourage anyone else
calling in, which is surely not in the spirit or tradition of amateur radio.
Finally, a VERY BIG THANK YOU to the members of TDARS from Mike G3JKX and
myself for voting a very generous sum of £500 to the Papua New Guinea IOTA DX-Pedition,
which takes place in the next few weeks, also to two other members who also made very
generous personal donations to the expedition group. Mike and I have had our ‘jabs’, got lots
of medical and radio supplies at the ready, and hope to work lots of you between April 2nd
and 18th on CW, SSB or RTTY. The call-signs are P29VCX (Feni island OC-101), P29NI
(Nugura island OC-257) and P29VLR (Green Island OC-231). Main bands in use: 6, 10, 12,
15, 20, 30 & 40 metres. The website is www.p29ni.weebly.com/. The other members of the
team are Derek G3KHZ (leader), Hans SM6CVX, Stig (SWL also from Sweden) and Luis
CT1AGF (Portugal). A nice picture of the boat we sail between islands is on the website if you
click on “Logs Online”. We fly out on Sunday 27 March, and land back at Heathrow on Friday
22 April. Incidentally, this will be the first TDARS AGM (March 30th) I’ve missed for 40 years !
MIV
~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~
CHAIRMAN: Derek Southey G0EYX
(01785 604904)
VICE-CHAIRMAN: Martyn Vincent
(01952 255416)
SECRETARY: Mike Street G3JKX
(01952 299677)
TREASURER: Jim Wakenell G8UGL
(01952 684173)
CURATOR : Ricky Brown M0RKY
(01952 411793 or 07947 351980)
NEWSLETTER EDITOR: Martyn Vincent G3UKV
(01952 255416)
PUBLICITY : Dave G0CER
(01630 638699 or 07971 416940, leave msg)
Committee: Richard M1RKH; Simon G0UFE; Chris M0ECM; Eric M0KZB;
Dave G8VZT; Martin 2E0TRO; Rob 2E0RAV;
Trophies/Certs: G3UKV, M1RKH. QSL Manager David M0EMM
Assistant Curator: Norman G0ASP (01952 261575)
Radio Amateur Exams: Latest News: www.tdars.org.uk/html/trainingFoundation.html

QTC? News & Information
TDARS MEETINGS EVERY WEDNESDAY AT LITTLE WENLOCK VILLAGE HALL UNLESS
INDICATED OTHERWISE ON THE FRONT PAGE PROGRAMME.
ROOM BOOKED FROM 7PM - 10PM. MEETINGS USUALLY COMMENCE AT 8PM

~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~
MV Barbarian—Cool bow, but
not so sure about the cabin at
the stern! Still, it has at least two
life belts, and I believe the sea
is shallow in the PNG area. Anyway, Wikipedia assures us that
headhunting and cannibalism
are almost extinct in PNG. So
that’s fine then. See also Pg 2
For quite a few months, Eric M0KZB and Paul M0PNN
have been helping club members learn and develop their skills at morse. They come up
most Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday evenings on 144.6 MHz, from about 7:30 or 8 pm. In
addition, Mike G3JKX has re-started Wednesday evening CW sessions, with ‘beginners’ at
7pm and ‘improvers’ at about 7:30 pm in the back area of the Club HQ. Finally, I’ve just completed a fourth year of operating GB2CW on 80 metres (3605 KHz) each Thursday morning at
9am. This is in broadcast format at 5, 8 and 12 words per minute. Remember we also offer
RSGB authorised Morse Proficiency sending/receiving tests free on demand, usually at 5 or
12 wpm, but other speeds can be accommodated on request. The result of success is a very
attractive Certificate, and you don’t have to be a RSGB or TDARS member to have-a-go.
After rather disappointing support in last year’s 2 metre DF hunts,
we’re hoping for more entrants in 2011. The first actual hunt is set for
20th April, starting from the Club HQ at 7:30pm. All you need is a handheld FM rig tuned to 144.600 MHz, and even using a ‘rubber duck’
antenna, it is possible to estimate the direction of the hidden station by
holding the rig close to your body, and turning round to maximise the
received signal. When you get close to the fox, partly unscrew the BNC/
SMA antenna to greatly reduce the received signal, and continue. A
slightly more sophisticated approach using an ’offset frequency oscillator’, portable yagi or input
attenuator can be found on the Society’s website and earlier Newsletters. Bring along your kit,
or even just a hand-held rig to the meeting on March 23 to offer or receive help in taking part.
The various TDARS Trophies need to be returned to HQ as soon as possible, ready for
engraving and presentation at the AGM in March. Photographs and a list of previous trophy
award winners can be found on the TDARS Website. Also any equipment or books should be
returned ASAP for auditing by Ricky ’RKY & Norman ‘ASP before the AGM.
The TDARS Survey of Members’ opinions will soon be brought to a close. It takes
about 10 minutes to complete the survey document, and can be accessed from the TDARS
website’s front page. Rob 2E0RAV is collating the results, and any general outcomes or
conclusions will be shared with the Committee and Members. More than half of TDARS Members have completed the survey, so it should be representative.
The use of Special Contest Callsign G3Z is always welcome. Please note that eligible
contests for March & April include CQ WW SSB 160m (Feb 26/27), ARRL DX SSB (5/6 March),
144 / 432 MHz 6 or 24hr (March 5/6), Russian DX and BARTG RTTY ( both19/20 March), CQ
WPX SSB (March 26/27). There are none in April, but the first weekend in May is the 432MHz
to 248 GHz microwave event in which we often participate. Let me know your intentions, please.

TELFORD & DISTRICT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 30th MARCH 2011
AGENDA:
1) Apologies
2) Chairman’s opening remarks & report
3) Minutes of TDARS AGM 31 March 2010
4) Matters Arising
5) Treasurer’s Report & Matters Arising
6) Election of 2011-12 Committee
7) Presentation of Trophies
Any relevant items for inclusion in the Agenda must be received by the Hon. Sec (Mike, G3JKX)
at least 7 days prior to the AGM. (ie by March 23rd)
Annual Subs are due at this time—please note the current rates are £28, or £22 non-earners,
£14 full time students. These amounts may change at the AGM.
The planned mini Expedition to Guernsey is now set for August 19th to 24th. A dozen or
more Members have signed up to go. Some intend to stay on until Fri 26th August to make a full
week’s holiday of it. The site is on private land in the SW of the island (IN89QK), with a clear VHF/
UHF/uWave take-off in most directions. There’s plenty of room for HF antennas too. One or two
TDARS tents will be taken, but some may prefer to bring their own, or use B & B premises, or
even book a nearby self catering apartment or cottage. However, the landowner wishes to know
how many of us there will be, as well as how many vehicles and tents will be brought onto the site.
Please let me know in the next two or three weeks if possible. (‘UKV). Suggested radio :
HF: casual or “59 and 73s” operation (eg IOTA EU-114) (Pg 24 of January RadCom - interesting
report of an HF expedition last year to GU-land)
VHF/UHF: UKAC 6 metre Tuesday evg (20-22:30 hrs). Guernsey/IN89 is always sought after.
uWaves: Sunday 5.7/10/24 GHz cumulative (10-16:00 hrs), Tues.13 to 3cm activity (20-22:00 hrs)
Other activities: Superb beaches, walks and coves. Explore old German defences and local
history (eg heritage sites on www.visitguernsey.com ). Choice & variety for all the family !
Congratulations to Tony M0TAW for winning the “Under a Fiver” construction competition
in February. Tony’s attention to detail in making an in-line attenuator won the day. There were 10
entries, including two minimalistic 7MHz Xtal transceivers (‘VZT and ‘ASP), two ScopeMatch club
projects (‘ZSU and ‘UKV), a zener tester (‘VXG), mobile antennas store tube (‘FHM), morse oscillators (‘PNN & ZSU) and an RF variable attenuator (G0EYX). Don’t forget the Main Construction
Competition on 9th March, when 2 trophies are on offer—the outright Winner and a Beginners’
entry (which means someone who has not entered the competition before and is fairly new to
home construction of electronic gear). The more entries the better—as they say, it’s the taking
part that matters, not the winning !
Club Calls 160m Contest (November). Up on previous year. GX3ZME 18th out of 91 entries.
73 QSOs and 1239 points. The ops. were Phil G0VXJ, Dave G4EIX and Richard G0VXG. Great!
UKAC 2010 –final results.TDARS came 12th out of 48 clubs on 50 MHz with 8292points, 24th out
of 62 on 144 MHz (8245 pts) and 23rd out of 46 clubs on 432 MHz (3549 pts.). In the overall VHF
Club Championships, TDARS came 18th out of a total of 80 UK clubs. Excellent result.
Individual TDARS member entries in UKAC:G0CER: 6m: 47th of 214 entries, 2m:78th of 338 and 70cm 59th of 206 stations.
M0EMM: 6m: 34th of 214 entries, 2m: 125th of 338 and 70cm: 146th of 206 stations.
M0PNN: 2m: 167th of 338 entries.
Will a few more of our Members take part in these Tuesday evening events in 2011 ?

Christmas Dinner at The Duck

.(photos M0RJS & M1FGN)

Magazine Cutting (sent by Peter M1FGN). Gordon King was a prolific writer in many
electronic and radio magazines. He died last year. Many TDARS Members I’m sure will
recognise the name. The article below is quite revealing and interesting.

THANKS to Robin G1MHU, Bob M0RJS, Peter M1FGN, Mike G3JKX, Next Newsletter # 246
April/May 2011 time. Input always welcome !
Martyn G0CZD recently came down from his home in Cheshire to give an excellent talk about Radio Astronomy. It lasted
nearly 2 hours and went along at about 110 mph, which is
Martyn’s style.
After appropriate applause, Martyn was asked by Derek
(G0EYX), our Chairman, to make a Trophy presentation to
Tony M0TAW, the winner of the previous week’s ‘Under a
Fiver’ competition.
The background to this goes back to about 1985, when
Martyn was on TDARS Committee, and donated the shield
you can see in the photograph to the Society, to encourage
Members to build modest projects where the components
cost no more than £5 (excluding case, PSU etc.)
Much to everyone’s amusement, it was arranged that Derek
refunded the £5 to Martyn (five £1 coins are glued to the trophy—just behind Tony’s left sleeve in the
photo). He explained that interest was included in the “refund”, but due to the national financial crisis in
recent years, the sum due was precisely £5 in February 2011.
~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~

Hacking Things Better with “SUGRU” by Robin G1MHU
Sugru is a moldable silicon compound that cures when exposed to air. It comes in a variety of
colours, the only downside is the shelf life of 6 months.
I have just finished my first hacks using Sugru the moldable silicone stuff. Please be aware that I
only used one 5g pack for all 4 hacks below. I have tested cured Sugru in my microwave oven, it
did not get warm at all, so it appears to be fine at RF; could be good for sealing antenna
connections, securing antenna parts etc.
My Bird Thruline was missing a foot; about £30 for a set of
replacement ones from Bird USA. So Sugru to the rescue —
Can you spot the odd one out ?
Next comes a MFJ 259B Antenna
Analyzer. This is a battery
powered instrument, the power
switch is far too easy to knock
and switch on by mistake,
leading to flat batteries at the
most annoying moments (10 AA
cells, so quite expensive to fill
up ).
BEFORE

AFTER

FIXED !

NOT GOOD

Finally the laptop foot was fixed too...

Third, my workhorse laptop, one of its feet had
fallen off, and the power lead was intermittent.
The power lead connector was dissected, lead
trimmed and re-soldered, then the connector
got the Sugru treatment.

Keep looking at our Club Web Site

www.tdars.org.uk
It is continuously changing and developing.
Sales and Wants pages
Tech Topics with lots of interesting tips and answers.
You could add your snippets.
Are you on the “Our Members” pages?
Let me add your photo and any details you wish.
don@m0fhm.net
Let me have any info or ideas for the Web Site

Don’t forget www.tdars.org.uk

Gales in February brought this lot down, when a
halyard snapped at QTH G3UKV. It included antennas for 2m, 70cm, 23cm, 13cm and 3cm.
However, a calm day followed, and within 24
hours, all was well. The only antenna missing in
the R/H photo is the 10GHz (3cm band) dish,
which has since been put back on the mast.
Ancient Chinese saying: “What comes down Must go up soonest.... “
And finally, here’s part of the 24 GHz GB3ZME microwave
beacon which has been re-furbished ready for the 2011
portable season. 10 microwave slots are visible, with 10
more on the reverse side. A further 20 slots are not visible here. The dis-colouration was due to moisture ingress.

The following item was sent to Mike G3JKX, and the contents may well be of
interest to someone out there......
Reply-To: "Tim Cherry" <racherry@hotmail.com>
Dear Sir and ‘Old Man”,
I hope that you will not object to my writing to you direct as the contact for your Amateur Radio
club. But since the editors of “RadCom” have changed their policy on members adverts (in that
now they will allow an ad to be included for one month only, and have severely limited length and
content) there is no other way of advertising the service which I am about to offer your members.
I am a radio amateur (ex-RAF Air Signaller) who has been active as G0NPH in UK and F5VID in
France since 1988. I retired from the RAF in 1997 and came to live here in South-West France
on the coast near La Rochelle, (actually at Marennes near the Ile d’Oleron) where I bought a
house with large garden and outbuildings. The house has a self-contained apartment which
sleeps 4-5 downstairs separate from our living accommodation upstairs, whilst in the outbuilding I
have installed my radio shack and workshop. I have a Versatower on which I have a Carolina
Windom 80 wire antenna, a MX3 Jaybeam yagi covering from 20 to 10 metres, and a dipole,
currently cut for BPSK work. A vertical whip dipole serves VHF/UHF.
I am offering my spare apartment and my radio shack/workshop, plus the garden and space
available (garden is 400 ft long) as holiday accommodation to ‘people like us’ who would enjoy
being here close to several excellent beaches, much history and sightseeing opportunity, the
exquisite food and fine wines of the area – close to Bordeaux – and the opportunity to practice
our hobby down here 400 miles from UK and directly facing an excellent sea path to America. I
offer my FT990 plus 400 watt linear for morse, SSB, and packet/RATT/BPSK, plus VHF/UHF for
local traffic.
Access here is simple via Ryanair, Easyjet or BMI to UK or Ireland (we could collect from La
Rochelle airport) or road/ferry via Caen and St Malo to UK. The train
service is also excellent
with rail at Poitiers and via Lille/ Eurostar to London. We charge 350 UK pounds per week for
off-season, 450 pounds for June/ mid July and September/October, and 600 pounds for high
season July and August.
If you would be so kind as to make this letter available to your members, any who would like to
find out more detail can write to us at Tim & Monica Cherry, 3, route de Cagouillac, 17560
Bourcefranc -le- Chapus, France, email at Charentel@hotmail.com or telephone at 00 33 5 46
85 44 80 (sometimes difficult as we are often out) , or via my mobile at 00 33 645812244 which is
always with me.
I hope that this rather unconventional approach has not offended, and I wish you and your club
members the very best 73’s with hopes that we hear from some of you as convenient.

Tim Cherry (F5VID/G0NPH)
~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~

TDARS On The Air 20:00 local
80m 3.657Mhz +/- -- TF -- 2m 144.600Mhz
First Wednesday of the month from
TDARS HQ or from our shacks

